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Holland City News.
VOL. L HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1872.
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/~1LOETINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer
, l^ln Books end Stationery, River street.
IT'|B VRIES, U., ifealerln Harness, Satchels,
L/ Pranks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street.
r\UUK8EMA A CO,, Dealers in Dry Goods,
LFGrocerles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps*
Clothing and Peed, River street,
pLVERDINK A WB8TBRHOF, General
Cidcersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
TALISMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Pars.
TTSROLD, K.. Manufactarerof and dealer In
LXBoots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth atreet.
fT ARRINGTON, E. J., Notary Public, col-
I Heels accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
sid lime; offlee on River street.
LTEALD, H. K., Manofactnrer of Pumps, Ag-
ilrlcultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
[TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Aland Notary Public, River street.
TACOBU88EN a BRO.. Plain and Orna-
fl mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
TOSUN ABKEYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
tlalere, and dealer* In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
[f ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
fVBark; offlee at hla residence, Eighth street.
fT- ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
KVBaker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
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BT DON PUTT.
Mv early life waa made mlaerable by
one Mulberry Bangs, a gentleman of
the old ichool, who devoted himaelf to
reading, writing and arithmetic, and
the general use of a stick. Upon my
head and other parts of my person he
imprinted himself so positively that I
can see him now as plainly as if we
had parted but yesterday. He was a
stout man, who made in his figure,
when seen in profile, HpgAith’s line of
heautp, 'beifig Yodndehouldered and
crooked Ui the Hft was a blonde.
The hair on hia head had that sunny
NO. H8,
door olaed, and desks and benches
piled aainst U. After two portholes
were opened by removing the chinks
and daubing, and gathering about a
roaring fire ia the huge fireplace, we
awaited the approach of the enemy.
As the time approached for the master's
coming a dread silence fell upon the
little crowd, so that when he did come
weeottid hear his heavy tread upon the
crustefknow, and many A huart sunk
and im whitened in terrbr.
Our leaders aprang to the posts each
sideofthe door, ana on being ordered
to surffnder, boldly demanded a week'i
holiday and a treat of cider and apples.
T%it was sternly refused.
"Fill!" cried Bill and Bob, and two
poles Were thurst out with all the
tinge so much admired to-day, and strength the stout arms could give them
wbfo rubbed down with antAllow can- They took the indignant pedagogue In
die, ae was his wont to dreis It, was so the lldtt with such force tost, hut for
smooth and straight that the boys be- . the thUk flannel overcoat, holes might
have Men made in his wicked body^1
As It Was he staggered back, and for
twentyTninutes or more we saw him
•ittingipon a log catching his breath
and rubbing his wntmded sides. We
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Cosinud Tist Cari-Jou 34. 1878.
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|T ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers in Books,
IVStationery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
•ippoalte City Drag Store, Eighth street.
[fBNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
lYtlon, Drafts bonght and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
St^t Bi| rc*ldMlC0 on
VIC BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
lULSolicitor In C'kancerv, offlee with M. D.
Howard, cer, Eighth »ad River streetf. ‘
If BYER A DYKHUIS, Dealers in all kinds
Jlof Fnrnlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covert, Picture Frames etc., River street,
near Packard A Woodhams.
DOWERS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physician
AT and Surgeon; offlee at residence, 11th st.
pLUUGGEK MILLS, Pauels, VauPutten A
IT Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Floor.
PACKARD A WOODHAMS. Dealers InGro-
A cerles, Flour, Feed, Mualcal Instruments
and Sheet Music, River street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
JL Affeot, Notary Pubtte and Ooovsyaacer, Col-
leetloae made b HoUand and vicinity, N. I. Cor.
Ilk and River Sts.
pYDBR. JAMES, Proprietor of the Phmnlx
ILrlotel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L. 8. R.
R. depot
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
^tawing and Moulding, Silver street.
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viMfc ROLLER G. J., General dealer in To-
1 bacco, Cigar#, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth it.
VAN DER VEEN. E.. Dealer In General
f Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
VDRRT^C., Publisher of De Wadrftr, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church."
VANLANDKGKND A TER HAAR Dealers
Y in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Im-
piementfr Blghji stryt. , „ ^
•hop, Rlvftr Sleet.
wacnrae, once at vorst t
VAUPKL, Hm Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harnen. Trunks. Saddles and Whips,
Rightlt street.
W
street.
AL8H. FI. Notary Public, Conveyancer,
InsnmtCdMd Heal Estate Offlcu, Klghth
NE, C. Bi Watchmaker at J; Alber s,
th street , all work neatly done and
st A Pharmacist,
appertaining to
ment
Mortgage Sill.
I \KFAULT kavlug been made In the condl-
ATtions of payment of a certain Indenture of
Mortgage, made by Arnout de Feyter, and
Hermlna, hia wife, and Pieter de Feyter and
Akke, his wife, all of Holland, Ottawa coanhr,
Michigan, on the eighth day of June, A. D,
one thousand, eight hundred and seventy, to
George D. P. Woodriff, of the same place, re-
corded In the offlee of the Register of Deeds,
of Ottawa county. State of Michigan, Jane 10,
A. D.,1870, at l o’clock p. m . on page 198, of
liber P., of mortgages, in said offlee, which
laid Mortgage was only assigned by George
D. P. Woodriff to Eliznr Hopkins, of Holland
Ottawa county, Michigan, by a Deed bearing
date the eightn day of November, A. D., 1870,
recorded In the offlee of the Register of Deeds,
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the ninth day
of November, A. D., 1870. at 1 o'clock p. ra.,
on pages 165 and 166. of Liber “8.'* of mortgages
in sain offlee, and which said mortgage was
again duly assigned by Elizur Hopkins #and
Sarah Hopkins, to Frederick M. Knapp, of
Racine, Wisconsin, by a Deed bearing date
February 17th, A. D., 1871, and recorded in
the offlee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County Michigan, October 19th, 1878, at
1 o'clock p. m., on page 5«0 of Liber 8. of
mortgages In said- offlee, by which deraalt
the power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
has become operative, on which mortgage
there is now claimed to be due, three hundred
and eighty-two dollars, and icventy-slx cents,
pal and Interest, together with an
fee of fifteen dollars, as In said mort-
lieved that the flies slipped down it and
broke their legs. His eyes were dark
and fierce, fandnid udder the ca^emooi
recesses made by his bushy red eye-
brows, seemed to watch like evil spir-
its over his precions nose. The nose
was a ruby nose, bottle shape,, and
when Bangs was angiy, which appear-
ed to be all the time, it glowed tike the
headlight of a locomotive. His mouth
was finished without lips, and resem-
bled a slit in a piece of sole leather.
My eiriv cxpei lence gave me a dis-
taite for the whip in schools. But I
am far from siding with the sentimen-
talidta of the present day who advocate
kindness and moral suasion. The
easier teachings— not the best, but, in
fact, the only ones— are those of the
rod, that gjive us a realizing sense of
pain ttklhebody, and drill wl us Into
patience and aelf denial.
Boys are of two sorte— good little
bu,ly boy*’
Ar thTlast aiimed Only live to be
men, instead of being transplanted in-
to angnls, it is well tp^ dtfdpline them
through the only procMs known to ani-
mals, aqd that ia thp discipline of fear.
The Old adage is not far wrong, that
said,. "WheH you meet a boy, whale
him— for if he is not in Mischief, he isipingin.'1 1
What may have been my feelings
whaj suffering under the stick of old
Banga, my objection to him now rests
not so much on the use of that instru-
ment u the beastly appearance and
character oi the man. . Later in life I
was the icholar of a man who was as
severe with the rod, almost, as ray
enemy Bangs; but to my dying day 1
shall remember him as one of the
noblest of men and the truest friend I
ever encountered. Alexander Kinmont
lived and died in the obacarity of a se-
lect school, wlih the generous impulses
and large, healthy brain that ought to
have teemed him a high position among
the teachers and leaders of men. From
that school came hoys so disciplined to
study, and so filled with the love of
learning, that they, in Mmaking their
mark in the world, lived to illustrate
the beauty of the system.
I did not, however, sit down to write
of thU, but to give In brief some of my
earlier experiences. It was understood
throughout the country that the boys
were justifiable in barring out the mas-
ter, and, if successful, were not only .
entitled to a week's recess, but the ad-
miration and praise of their parents.
Old Bangs was famous for his power of ney top with boards, hut had seated
cave t» end of load cheers, claiming district went whirling to the botttom
“ whhMhunderlng noise befitting such
resistance, and boasted that no school
of his had ever succeeded in conquering
in such attempts. On the occasion to
which I refer we had two big boys in
school named Bill Henning and Bob
Strong. They were knotty- headed,
broad-shouldered and hard-nsted fel-
lows, who worked through the summer
for means to attend school during the
winter. Each, in turn, had been un-
mercifully whipped by the master, and
it was understood throughout the school
that the barring out of Master Bangs
was to be punished and old scores set-
tled.
The evening before the general cn
gagement Bill and Bob, our noble lead
era, with a few confederates, stole bark
to the school-house armed with hickory
poles. Breaking open the aoor, ihey
whittled one end of these tough saplings
to a point, and then hardened the points
in the fire. Then placing these in a
corner ready for use with a stout cord,
they gave orders to the hoys willing to
take part in the fight to be on hand at
the school-house before daylight next
morning. . -i- yi . ,
At the time indicated, nearly all the
lads were , in attendance. Some , were
paid and trerabtiing, otlert wfer# 'daisy
and boastful; but I observed that the
null leaders add reliable soldjflf* were
quirt— so ijulet, indeed, thht one might
doubt them. "Men are but boya of a
larger growth,” said Dryden, and that
solemn pomp'of a poet, WoMsworth,
assures wthtt "the child iffither to
the mao."- in the animal propensities
and tastes that survive our boyhood,
that is undoubtedly true, and many
and many a time since, in hours of
peril, I have re-enacted the same ex-
hibitions of character that occurred on
that cold morning in December among
the boys.
Our first order was to cut and cany in
enough wood to serve the garrison
during the aeige. Thia was promptly
H. D. Post, Assignee of Mortgagee, executed. Then the window-shutters
Att'y for Assignee. 3V-M were pulled to and securely tailed, the
of princi
attorney 
gage stipulated for foreclosing said mortgage,
together with the costs and charges of soch
foreclosure, as also provided In said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings, either in law or in
equity, having been commenced for the collec-
tion thereof, Notice is hereby given that by
vlrtue.of the power of sale U» said mortgage
contained, I shall sell at public audio#, to theS l D i
highest bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, on the third
day of February, A. D., 1873, at one o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, at Ihe front
door of the t’oort Hotue, in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, State of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said county la bolden, which said
lands and premises 4re described as follows,
viz The north-west quart w or the south-east
quarter of Section Thirty-five, containing forty
acres, and that part of the north-east quarter
of the aouth-weat quarter of said Section Thir-
ty-five, boundefl hyaline commencing at the
north-east confer if the lodth-wskt quarter of
Section Thirty-five, and running west six rods,
from thence, eighteen rods to Black Lake,
thence, east, along the shore of Black Lake,
six rods, and from thence, south, to the place
of beginning, containing twenty-seven one
hundreds bT an acre, more or less, all situated
In Township Five. »®orth ef Range rrlxteen
At the end of twenty minutea the
master arose. Digging a huge stone
from uader the snow, he approached
and threw it whh great violence against
the door. The stout Oak batting fairly
shook under the blow, but heldltaown.
A not her, and another followed, amid
jeer* and laughter, encouraged by our
noble leaders to keep up the courage of
their followera. The fourth atone split
the door, and the fifth broke the upper
wooden hinge, and butforthebarracade
wiikin the breach would have been
available. The euemy, now being
awve of the defense within, suddenly
dropped the stone and ran at the door.
We were not to be taken by aurpriie.
Again were the sharp lances thrust out.
One hit with decided effect in the com-
mianry, vulgarly called stomach; the
other, as he stopped doubled by the
pain, in the face, inflicting an ugly
wound, from which the blocd flowed
in profusion. Ho retreated, and we
saw him fairly dance with rage and
pain. The more of this he indulged in,
the wilder grew our delight, which we
testified in screams of laughter.
He soon ended this exhibition and
disappeared around the school-house,
evidently on a reconnoisance. There
was a dead silence, and we realized
that which we have so often felt since,
the unknow movement of a silent ene-
my. This was ended by a noise upon
the roof, and soon volumes of smoke
pouring into the room told us that
strategy had taken the place of assault.
We were to be smoked out.
For a moment our leaders looked puz-
zled. Fortunately, in the excitement
of the conflict, the fire bad not been
fed, and now only a few embers and
chunka supplied the smoke. These
were scattered upon the broad hearth,
and water thrown in to extinguish the
remainder. Then Bill and Bob, se-
lecting four of the stoutest poles, thrust
then up the chimney, and at the word
we gaye, to use our own phrase, "a
bloody biat."
The consequences were a rattling of
falling boards, with the unmistakable
thump of a heavier body upon the
ground. We found afterwards that the
master had not only covered the chim-
rds,
himself upon them ; the sudden and un-
expected ‘‘hist’’ had tumbled him off.
We heard dismal groans and cri£i for
reliet from the enemy.
Some were in favor of going at once
to his assistant; others, more cautious,
opposed such a merciful errand.
"He’s hollerin’ too loud to be hurt
much," said shrewd Bob.
We had a division in our council of
war. This ended in a call for a
valunteer to make a sortie and investi-
gate. Jack Loder, one of the most dar-
ing and active among the younger bova,
responded. A shatter on the opposite
side to the cries for help was opened
and Jack thrust out The result of thia
Pulling it •• the boya did, there waa a
fair prospect of ending the useful la-
bora of thia teacher by atrangulatioo.
That he deaerved It no one of us doubt-
ed; but Bob, baring climbed over the
m eater la the window, and with all the
school pulling at the ends of old Bangs,
was soon master of tha situation. Get-
ting hold of the rope, and assisted by
BUT, he succeeded in tying the anna of
the almost exhausted mao to his aides.
He waa then tumbled from the window
as unceremoniously as a pig.
“Will you give up f” demanded our
leaden.
"No*" gaaped the master.
"Then we’ll put you down the well,
hanged if we don’t!”
The brave old pedagogue still refus-
ing, he was dragged, rolled and tum-
bled to the welfcurb.
“Will you give npf" demanded Bob.
"No, I won’t.”
He was shoved inside of the buchet,
and orders given to lower. But the
weight proved too much for the lads,
and the crank of the windlaas slipping
from their grasp, the learning of our
This was more that _
gained fbr. Had we realy mb
the masterf Bob and Bil), assisted by
the stoutest, began pulling up the un-
fortunate old fellow, it waa hard
work, and tugging at the windlass they
iuat caught a glimpse of hia blonde
head when a wlW cry of "fire!” caused
them to let go, and again the venerable
Bangs rattled down with a splash in
the water.
The old school-house waa on fire:
the chunks pulled out by the boys had
communicated to the floor and the dry
old concern was in a blaie. A tew
neighbors, who just then arrived, gave
the alarm, and attempted to extinguish
the flames. To do this tiiey called for
water, and the first bucket brought up
contained the vanquished teacher of
reading, writing and arithmetic. He
came up with his teeth chattering, and
when lifted out and untied was too
weak to stand or sit.
The school-house burned down. The
master waa carried to a neighbor’s
house, and for weeks hung between
life and death. We were regarded as
heroes by the country aide, and in the
burning of our place of torture, and
the sickness of the master, we were
the happiest set of little animals in the
world.
It is a long time, I am sorry to lay,
since then, and most of the actors in
the drama hare passed awav. Bob,
one of our gallant leaders, la now a
well to do farmer in Illinois; while
Bill fell m the bloody fight at Stone
River.
In BllkAttin.
Wkn Madia’ Avay tki Maidi will Way -Cortly
Folly of Two lomati
A late letter from Reading, Pa., says,
two servant girls, Mary Righter and
Margaret Moloy, employed in the fam-
ily of Daniel Lerch, hardware dealer,
are now in the Berk’s county iail. The
girls were employed several months
ago, and continued working as domes-
tics up to within a few dayi. Mr.
Lerch’s wife and his sister, who was
residing with him. were absent for
several weeks. During thfiir absence.
Mr. Lerch took rooms at a hotel, leav-
ing the house in charge of the servants.
The servants had keys which admitted
them to the wardrobes of Miss and Mrs.
Lerch. One night last week they re-
solved upon a promenade. They made
Uatir selections fr^n the wardrobe, and
in a short time Uiey stood before the
parlor mirrors arrayed in the cost^est
of silks and the rarest of veiveta.
They left the house by the back way
and appeared on the streets by gas light,
in all the elegance of a pair of metropo-
litan belles. They had not gone far be-
fore they opened a flirtation with two
young gentlemen. These gentlemen
wore black and white checked panta-
_ ___ loons, low cut shirts, and their luggage
was not only a ceasation of groaning proclaimed them to be drummers,
but a chase that we witnessed through Supposing the girls to be queens of
the port holes. Jack was r good run-
ner, and when the two disappeared
over die meadow, into the willow thick-
et, jatk was gaining on him, and we
had good hopes of his escape. To our
dismay and horror, in half an hour we
saw the master returning with poor
Jack in his grasp. He hud a hostage,
and was swift in his advantage. Stop-
ping before the house, he liegan whip-
ping the poor fellow most unmercifully.
Jock’s cries were piteous.
"Oh, let him in, boys; let him in;
he’s a killin’ o’ me," rung in our ears.
There was a hurried couaultation.
The benches and desks were quietly re-
moved from the dooi. A sortie had
been determined on. The master; stood
at the side of the house south of the
door, and as soon the opening was
made, Bill unclosed a shutter and pro-
posed a parley. The answer was a
ruih at the open window by the muter,
who began climbing in. Brave little
Jack seized him by the legs, and be-
fore be could kick him off a dozen
stout lads were clinging to them, while
as many held him on the insiie. 1 Bill
seized the rope and attempted to pass
lbs noose over his arms. In the hurry:
and confusion of the fight he succeed-
society, and noticing that one of them
had dropped her laced handkerchief,
one of the drummers picked it up and
introduced himself. The four walked
and talked down the fashionable streets
but the gentlemen were greatly Baton-
iahad to hear the ladies using a foreign
accent— not French.
Ten o’clock came, and the pairs
meandered toward home. Down Fifth
street they drifted, up the high itoop,
and into the elegant back parlor of Mr.
Lerch ’s residence. A pleasant evening
wu passed. The servant girls invited
the gentlemen to "be aisy as they could
be,” and aaid all “nize should sue, as
poor mother wu not well at all at all
in the nursery above.” The gentlemen
then left.
The next morning the hardware
drummer walked Into the store of Mr.
Lerch, and tapping him on the shoul-
der, said:
"By the way Dan., last night I met
with one of the most lingular adven-
tures I ever heard of.”
"What was thatr” inquired hard-
ware.
"Why, myself, and Mr. -- met
two servant girls with at least $800
worth of silks and veiveta on. One of
ed only in getting it over his bead, them had a camel’s hair shawl. Well,
we made ounMivea acquauueu wiih
them, and they invited us into one of
the finest residences in the elte. They
acted like ladies: they talked like ser*
ant girls.” ^  m
Mr. Lereh—” Would you know the
house again f”
Drummer— "As well at Iknow yon.”
Mr. Lerch— "Well, come along and
give me a look at it”
The two proceeded down l^fthslreeL
To Mr. Lerch’a great utoniahment,
the drummer mounted the stepe uf Mr.
lurch’s own iwidence, and exclaimed:
“ 1 hi* ia tire aonie house, there are the
the ume window-curtains, and this Is
the same damask chair in which I sat
while convening with the ladies.”
Mr. Lerch looked for the girls, but
they were out, and the drummer left
the city before Ihey returned. On Sat-
urday, Mr. Lerch^s family suddenly
returned home. The girls were out
visiting the neighbors. About mid.
night sn elegant carriage drove up In
front of the house. The rain wu de-
scending in torrents. There emerged
from the cab two elegantly dreued
ladles, mt, Lerch and i^ewerelook-
in* from the second story window.
“ --- - ty Urn basameni door
— — ---- * — d away. • They eatee
singing up the stain, entiifely unccn-
aciousof the family’s return home.
The velvet bonnets and silk dresses
were utterly ruined by the rain, Over
1700 worth of toggery wu spoiled.
The scene on the second landing, when
Mr. and Mn Lerch confronted the
girls, was heartrending. The girls
fairly wilted. The next morning they
were examined and committed to jail
by the Mayor in default of ball.
Mn. Lerch estimates that over $900
worth of her clothing hu been ruined
and soiled, and that every garment
which she had left in the wardrobe,
together with her laces, ribbons, veils
and bonnets, had been worn by these
vain and thoughtless servant g rls.
Hov a Farmsr May Lon Meaty.
By not taking a good horns paper.
Keeping no account of home opera-
tions.
Paying no attention to the good max-
im— "a stitch in time saves nine”— in
regard to sowing of grain and planting
of grain it the proper time.
leaving reapers, plows, cultlvstors,
etc., uncovered from the rain and sun.
More money is lost in this way than
most people are willing to believe.
Permitting broken implements to be
scattered over the farm until they are
irreparable. By repairing broken im-
plements at the proper time, many dol-
lars may be saved— a proof of the u-
sertion "time is money.”
Attending the suction sales and pur-
ebuing all ainda of trumpery, because,
in the worda of the vendor, the articles
are sold "cheap ”
Allowing the fences to remain unre-
paired until strange cattle are either
found grazing in the meadow or grain
fields, or bruising the fruit tress.
Disbelieving the principle of rotation
of crop# before making the eifyeri
ment
Planting fruit trees with the expecta-
tion of having fruit without giving the
trees more than half the attention re-
quired to make them profitable.
Practical economy by depriving
stock of proper shelter during the win-
ter, and giving them unsound food,
such u rotten and mouldly bar u
fodder.
Keeping Innumerable tnbes of rats
on the premises, and two or three lazy
dogs, that eat more in a mouth than
they are worth in a life time.
Last op thr Mohicans.— The last
of the Mohicans have Just been inverted
with the rights of citizenship by act of
the Legislature of Connecticut. Tbi
remnant of this tribe living in New
London county have been under the
care of a superintendent and commis-
sioner until the 9tb inst., when, in
compliance with a special law pasatd
by the Legialature, they became citi-
zens of Connecticut. Fortunately their
lands were undivided and but partially
cultivated, and now each family pos
sesaes a small farm sufficient to adord
its members a comfortable livelihood
by its cultivation. There' are about
one hundred of these Indians remsin
ing in New London county, and in
general inteligence and familiarity
with the new* of the day it is said they
will bear a favorable comparison with
any white community near them. There
U not one of them above the age often
who cannot read and write, and a larger
proportion of, their children attend
school than in any of the neighboring
districts. * *, » ;
An effort will probably be made in
the next Congress to authorise the
purchase of the telegraphs of the coun-
try by the Government, and thereafter
hold them under its control. Itisun
derstood that the Postmaster General,
and others In high quarters, Approve
the scheme. The measure therefore/
will start with some prestige, and- be
presented in a aemi-offlciiti way. The
people should be prepared to meet the
3an^r "niUor1 ifflwwummatiionlrUl
add nearly ten thousand office-holders
to the*Wan of the Executive.
VHOLLAND CITY NEWS. ! T,1° ,ea8t maJ°rtly on l,,° county ticket
— — _ _ ____ - will probably be not less than 400.
Capt.Hbbert > Jj&aire, of Spring Lake,
Hepresentatifj to the State Legislature
It* the tod dbtrict is elected.
*‘on‘“ as far as heard from up to
are as
a. L. XOBBIS, Editor.
ums
mn orncnun Ai,ehiSul, w.o^gS^’iiIllinois,
^nelMutUi ky U« OjTinw, tn s Dsy.sf TUikiy S5.000; New York, 40,000; New Jersey,|W>1, I,OJU; Pennsylvania, Htu.WXi; Connect i-
la dcroat Bcknowlod^mcnt of oar depeu jUl* H»5Q0; Hhode island, 8,000; Massa-
-12 Venuont, IB, 000, D.I..
223S2^h52S{ttSl^^ I: ,V‘^2'T; mnDt^ ^
aA*, « ssth jmt of Nornasa rixt m |b o.OOO; Alabama, 1U.000 ; North Carolina,
SUPEBV1S0RS REPORT.
To ’’on. Board of bupc^#)r«., of Ottawa
Counlj:
ioi»r Committee on equaliiation of-
ferihe following tabular statements,
showing the fitaatioitof the real iml
i>e«onal prodirty of toe several towns
iria cities orOttawa Co., asequaliied
by your Committee:
II J, PlilFf FI““S “ill!JuGs
B0TANI
88 0AX
*»rn >aBBn nair an a -• --- * — vw in m vbiuii ih,S i W.U0UI Qklo, 10,000; Wl*»n»ln, 88,000;
Ptalaa to th« Otvor of Ufa add the Author of a 1 ‘ * ---- “ ‘SSsrSSi-g
tRarteaws# “A “ »« aw.
Olvon ondtr mv hind ind that Hma# MMSMHmMaammHiajHia » ( ’ (^J ^  sam^W% uuGiven under my hand and the Great Beal
of the Bute, at Lanilng, thll th i rt let h
day of October, in the year of our
fL A1 ^ one tooaaand eight hundred11 and aerenty-two, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United Butea the
ninety -serenth.
U8NRY P. BALDWIN.
By the Gorernor:
Dawul BTaiaaa, Secretary of Bute.
TBI ELECTION.
No grander or more significant tri-
umph could have been anticipated than
resulted/rom the general election held
last Tuesday. The verdict of the people
was so overwhelming that the friends
of the administration are eager to sup-
press any extreme manifestations of
joyousness for fear of jarring the lifeless
body of some poor fellow who thought
he belonged tc and was acting with a
political party. Although at this time
the smoke of the battle has hanfly cfear-
. ed away, yet sufficient is known to as-
sure us in saying that Gen. Grant has
been reflected by the largest majority
ever given to a President It is quite
certain that every State north of Mason
and Dixon’s line has given him a ma-
jority, and probably one half of the
Southern Butea, by this act the people
have uttered a solemn protest against
the Greeley doctrine of secession, and
have sent a thunder bolt into the ranks
of Ku-Klux-Klan, admonishing them
that their day of retribution is fast ap-
proaching.
We have 'uttered a decree to the
powers of the old world, which wil
continue to strengthen our countr
financially in the great money centers
of the East We have sent peace am
prosperity Into the hearts of the toiling
millions of the South, protecting them
from the strong arm of the autocrat, an
capitalist.
We hafii secured peace at home am
abroad, a sure reduction of the nation-
al debt, and a return to specie pay-
ments, as soon as the finances of the
country will permit.
In fact by the election of Gen. Grant
the country is assured of an honest ad-
ministration, economy in expenditures,
and sUbility of character, which will
command the confidence and respect
of the world. We think it the grandest
achievement of American politics.
— * HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
, The town of Holland gave Grant 172,
Greeley 58; O’Conor 7-Grant’s major-
ity over Greeley 119. Clubb has 15
majority; Tate 54; Woltraan 138
Schaddelee 2; Van Loo 48.
OUBOXTY.
HOLLAND cmr.
The following sUtement will show
how our city aUnds politically:
Owing to the storm which prevailed
nearly all day, a light vole was polled.
The vole for President stood, Grant
873: Greeley 81; O’Conor 17-Repub-
Now that the election is over, ew
hope to he able to devote more space to
local matters, and would commence
by a review of the city.
In order to show that we are a peo-
ple of progress and improvement, it is
only necessary for us to compare the
present condition of our city to the
condition of the same one (year
ago. At that time not a building was
to be seen on Eighth street, from Cedar
to River street, with no side walks, and
the street itself in a deplorable condi-
tion. Cast your eye over it now; the
whole street for the distance we have
mentioned is flanked by substantial
business houses, filled with good stocks
of goods, of the various branches of the
trade, usually found in first class stores,
and our merchants seem to be busy in
dealing them out to their customers.
The street itself has been gradet
down to its level for the distance of h
mile or more, and the greater part of
t covered with clay and gravel, mak
ng it one of the finest drives in this
section of the country.
On River street the improvement is
nearly as great, and in fact the whole
burnt district presents a better appear-
ancq Unlay, than it ever did previous
to toe great fire of ’71. Our harbor
has been greatly improved during the
present season, and everything presents
an interesting aspect.
We have two lines of railroads run-
ning through our city, not to mention
our lake navigation, and can, we think,
offer U) manufacturer* and capitalists a
greater inducement to settle with us
than any other city of equal importance
in the West.
. From toe October reports of the De
partment of Agriculture, we learn that
in this State, there is a decreased yield
in the wheat crop of 14 per cent Cass,
Jackson, Kalamazoo, Van Buren, and
Berrien, all large producers, promise
enhanced production; Barry, Hillsdale
and St. Joseph, an amount equal to
that of last year; and Lenawee, Ionia,
Livingston, Ingham, Genesee, Lapeer,
Washtenaw, and Shiawassee, a reduc-
ed yield.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
We gi\e the following details of the
mprovements from theforthcominirre-
x>rt of the Secretary of War, which i8
to be submitted to Congress on the 5th
of December:
BLACK LAKE HARBOR.
During the season 640 feet of pile
revetment was completed, 820 feet on
each side of the cut inward from the
ends of the old piers.
The aupewruction of IWfcet of crib-
fir If Mf Mm inrwfta»4.*wl ^ # a I * « •______ __ __ J ___ ,• vi iwie ioic t
lican majority 192. For Governor 111 “'e inner end of the south pier,
pier.ley1* majority over Blair 182. For
Coogreat, Foster, Rep. 269; McRey-
nolds, Dem. 205— Foster's majority
154. For State Senator, Clubb. Rep.
177; Ledehoer, Dem. 190-Dem. ma-
jority 18. For Representative, Curtis,
Rep. 187 ; Schaddelee, Dem. 180— Rep-
Ucan majority 7.
Por County Officers, Judge of Pro-
bste, Tate, 72 majority; Sheriff, Woltr
men, »1; Clerk, Tracy, 164; Register,
VsuLoo, 161; Van Schelven 309-
Dem. moj.47. For Treasurer, Creager
870; Burnett 104-Rep. maj. 166. Fob
Prosecuting Attorney, Lowing, 2781
Burnham 108— Rep. maj. 170. For
Circuit Court Commissioaera, Baxter
878; Comstock 90-Rep. maj. 176;
McBride 878; Howe 100-Rep. m^J. 178.
It will be observed \g the above fig.
ores tint our city gives large Repub’.i-
can majorities, except for Register and
Senator. There are several reasons
which may account for the large fall-
Ingoffof these candidates, and we
propose to review them at aome future
time. Enough for ua now to know, Is,
that this city is largely Republican, and
If properly recognized, can be relied
> aa the banner town in the county.
• election returns from this coun-
ty Indicate that Grant will have a ma-
jority over Greeley of 1,800. O’Conor
gets about 200 votes in the county
Some damage has been done by the
sea and by the ice to the head of the
north pier, but no extensive repairs
are necessary. In other parts the work
remains in good condition.
T*.« m2 m ^ a ft. _ _ __
njvcimcm oi me cut finished to
done to complete the improvemant.
The former estimate for this work is
/ There will be nceded4$7,
plete the revetment of cut,’
for dredging and contingi
All of which is respectflkiy submitted.
(Signed; * William II. OtRm
, David E. 1Lm»b.
Alias C. Anarr.
Dirk Te Rollrt.
W. Dikkkma;
Committee on Equalization. >
Through the strange maneuvering of
the Committee on Equalization, they
have made this city of more personal val
ue by nearly two thousand dollars than
any other city or township in the coun-
ty. When we consider the difference
in the number of acres included with-
in the corporate limits of our Sister
City, Grand Haven, 2,096, and our own
city of Holland, 888, and that treble
amount oi capital we use there we con-
clude that there was a strange System of
Mathematics used to bring about such
a result. We have always been proud
of our little city, and the fact that few
of its inhabitants ever sought shelter
under its roof of that house built by
toe good people of the county, but we
were not prepared to learn that we held
the enormous sum of <198,020 as per
sonal effects, nearly double of that of
Grand Haven, considering surface area.
It is certainly an injustice which the
citizens of this city are not anxious to
repeat until at least they shall have in
a good degree recovered from the dire
extremity of losing everything by fire.
There are but two ways to solve this
matter, either that the Board of Super-
visors were willing by mutual agiee
ment to throw the burden of tftxes up-
on us, or else our representatives on
the Board failed to make a proper show-
ing, relative to our actual wealth and
condition. We can find nothing in
minutes of proceedings to convince us
that any effort was made by our officers
to reduce the valuation of our personal
property, to a just proportion if ith the
rest of the county. Our officers may
neglect their duty, but the people must
pay for it
b«lng burned out* removed hU stock to 88
Un»l itreet, where he continues to cure every
description of Acun, Cubomic and Privati
Disiasi, on the mo*t reaeoiuble terms. He
miDufscturve all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be pubilt viobta-
sw. lleuaeiwM'HqaALaArPoisbNs. HaT
lug prftatilb. d for over Wghtoen th. usand pa
ilenta within the past ten years, without
uhmro OB* or THM, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat
He keeps constantly on hand over 900 kinds
of the most choice Roots. Bark and Herbs, and
over Ml klndfl of his own manufacture of msd-
Iclnes. He is to be found at his offle* at all
hours-dav or night.
Among the leading article! of medicine man-
ufactured by him arehlr Livbb BiBirpa.Couou
Rbstorativis ; all of
which give unlversa! satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perfoVm,
and will corrMtly locate your disease and irive
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
Mklngyou scarcely * question. Liver com-
X ttSSSi** flfty cenU P«r week- and
other diseases In proportion. Council at the
offlee fbib  ^
RAILROAD
RESTAURANT
—ON—
ALMY STREET.
Opposite Union Depot
GRAND RAPIDS,
85- [ j Chab. Jackson, Prop’s.
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
»OLa AOINT FOB TH*
PAUL BRETON,
— Attn —
4
ii
PlaningMill
18 NOW KKADY FOR BUSINE8S.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Mott Approved Pattern
And we are confident we can aatisfy all
who want
Planing,
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A 8TKAM
DRY KILN
AND THK DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALLITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
DRlTIIfcTG-
DOOR8, 8A8H AND BUNDS,
Or anything In our line msnufactured to order
on short notice.
H. W. Vkrbkek & Co.,
factory cor. River and 10th 8ts. 1- (.
FOR THI FOLLOWING ABT1CLKM, OO TO
E. J. HARRINGTON.
LIME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,
88 Canal Street,
•*- [. GRAND RAPIDS, Mien.
Shingles,
lx A to QUALITY, LAW ETC.
AMO A FEW
Thk Official Stator of Lincoln.
-The bronze atatue of Lincoln, by
Meade, recently comoleted by the
Amea manufacturing company of Chi-
copee, is now awaiting the order of the
monument committee. Aa displayed
n the narrow confines of their work-
shop, it is a splendid propuction; the
Hranofia luiinr* •w.-#~~A _ __ I at.. . .
ikeness being perfect 'and the finish
admirable. Exclusive of the hare, the
figure is 10 feet and 8 inches highland
weighs 4,550 pounds. It will be put in
place upon the monument at the time
of its dedication, and the four supple-
mentary groups, representing infantry
cavalry, artilery and the navy, modeli
for whicK --- ---- ---- -* -which, are 'soon expected at the
wwks, JtflUttjdded asJhey are, made.
The Mystrrious alb.— Thebe-
IRW #iA.5fWDUvalltb'e Ju,y l*t, Ftwo or three yean has been sending
vS^iini0?’ f°r Ms checks for 15,000 to the various
Year endimr June an i«7i siima pUbl|c iQf||tQt]^g of London, has• T--I -- - ” ll/UUIICUng 30, 1874, $12,000.
ttSSjSS
that city, which says that the people of
Chicajo object to the farther obstruc-
tion of the streets of the city by horse
rillway. Ha proposition were Unlay,
it says, submitted to vote, to gire up
•ny more of the crowded thoroughfare*
to thi. purpose, it would be overwhelm
tofilf defeated. In this connection
ft speaks favorably of the omplbus lines
passes at five cents
Lahscng.— The following is the air
mgate 8Ute Treasurer’s statement for
the week ending Saturday, Nov. 2<
Amount on hand at the beginning of
the week, $1,001,959.04; receipts dur-
ing the week, $45,090.20; disburse
ments, $279,360.58; balance, $767, S
again made his appearance. His do
nation are alwayt for $5, 000-no more,
and no less— and always under ditter-
ent initials. He seems trying to e*.
hwit the varieties of the alphabet. He
has already given upward of a million
dollars and nobody has the slightest
idea who he is.
For Sale Cheap for
Rathlmn House,
monk/ e street.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Choice CitV Lots
This House hat* been recently re-fitted In w J . ^
First Class Style.
U A. R. Antisdel, Prop’r.
Cobble Stones.
Invited to fornl.h the above qu*ntity of cobble
stone, tobe delivered on 8th Street during the
whiter. The stone to be NOT LK88 than four
(4) Inches, NOR MORE than eight (8) Inches
in diameter. Proposals to be directed to the
Mayor or the City Clerk of the City of Holland.
of theltone*0” ^  10 con,r*ct ,or the delivery
of ifoHand the c‘0,nnion Conndl of the City
Holland, Mich., I < HA8 F H,8T'
Oct., 10. 18re. f
I-VEN,
thfc Peac
PUBLIC,
WKR ETC.
Office Plngger Corner
\ Wait to New City Hotel, 8th Hi. • n_ ,
Michigan House
JACOB NAGLES,
A I*»OI»RlETOR, \
Cor' Jiutioe A Louis sta !
Grand Raplda, Mich.
Kalamazoo Housi
OOK. DnriilOd AND out rra. ,
GrM»d Rapid., Miohlcai]
Board, $l.oo per Day
BWOtE MEALS, 40oti
' John Elu., pnip r.
Hardwaie Store
E.VANDERVEEN,
Public to hia
large stock
O-ElTBR/AXi
Hard-wari
iy nt““‘’'“L'J.T *" “T old W«d- ud m.n
too*, PABLOB AND RBATINO pTOVI
Stm-Hpt, Stm rsattm Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings
oiws.put^:
' Aints, Dili,
.Nails etAv ua u
farmers’ Implement
Carpenters’ Tool*
meAnntionmany °,her thl^ numerou.
UPAllINO I /OMUffl DO VI AT 8B08T VDTII
iJ*.cor.8lh*RI,e,fi.VA,'DEBW“i
CjClISH
FARMING LANDS,
Drugs, Hediciii$8y
Wm.VAN PUTTKN,
OKNKRAL DEALER IN *
nKrTras,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Et^.
Patent Medicines,
City Clerk.
84-80.
Adjacent to the city, valuable for fruit and
other purpoMs; To wit:
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY OH HA
W ANTED.^rSd'woZn"'
iusin^s that wiU Pay
is be pnreued in your
Is strictly honorable.
Lola one and two, aecUon 10, town five, north
»« weat, about 77 acrea ; will be sold
ftfiO.OO per acre.
Also north % of the northeast X of section 9,
town \ north of range 16 weat, within %
CHOICE WINES AID LIQUORS
tor Medicines] Purpooee Only.
tlculars free, or i
Mln}0^ *ent on* re®
ceipt of two three cent rtamps. ,
FancySoapsATerfumei
In Fillmore, southeast U of the northwest k
In Olive township, In sections 14 and tfi, 300
acres for
The Democratic party is dead it
ahondoned its principles and its leaders
when it accepted the Cincinnati plat
form and nominated Horace Greeley.
Its defeat is not defeat merely, but dis-
organization, ruin and annihilation
It can never reorganize, having once
surrendered to Republicanism. It has
no principles left, no leaders and no
THE DISCOVERER
DISCOVERED!
TH* ADVENTURERS OF A MOOT ADVEN-
TUROUS LIFE,
mnmmm
ByeOUm to Equatorial Africa.
Is the title of a large octavo volume Juat ia-
ued to auimly the demand tor Information In
to Arnca, with Incidents and the won-
dertol Career of both Stanley and LMngatone
In their remarkable expeditions to this most
I w v Fv a mO 1 a.
States knd Canada, First Class men and women
“ AF71U tor this work. Kverj body
ownahip,
|9,0M.db.
wanlv>«, u\> ICBUO eHim o — --- U ___ , _ _____ ... A.uuit.i,D uo lur
I1;
WA3STTBID.
White Oak Staves,
Hemlock Bark
*
And Cord Wood,
IW which I will Pay the Highest
Cash Price.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Broshes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Broshes
Ana Paint Bnu
K. K. J. HARRINGTON.
A FULL LINK OF THK ;
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
“Ton cattle or horses. ,
Proprietor of th* '
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy tor Palm and Msrvou DisesMS
Razors and Razor Strops. 7
Chamois Skin* ’
tuning Bottiss
A FULL ASSORTMlHT OF '
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything uaally l*pt In Drag Btons.
,‘*r£ZXtiSSF'a*'
ffu. Van Potter, *
River 8t., Holland, lick. 71
Holland, November 9, 1872.
Local News.
Van Lande^ead A Ter Haar are no,
occupying their new store.
Pensylvauia gave Grant 125,000 ma.
jorlty— great frauds must have been
perpetrated there, larger than in Octo-
her.
We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Prof. Doeaburg
who wants Cord Wood. Cord Stick
men will do well to hand in their pro-
The hotel of Marcus Osgood, of Colo
ma,was entered by burglars on Saturday
night, and valuables to the amount of
nearly five hundred dollars carried off
by the thieves.
We have received notice from Mr.
W. J. Gosse, of Wisconsin, that he
will deliver an Anti-Liquor Lecture in
this city on Sunday evening next,
place of meeting not decided upon.
The Lake Shore Commercial Extra,
of Wednesday afternoon, claims Alle-
gan county by 1,500 Republican ma-
jority; stales the Clerkship as very
close, and also says a light vote was
polled. ^ __
Major General Georw G. Meade
died In Philadelphia, Nov. 7th. The
M^)or submitted a message to the City
Council, recommending that appropri-
ate ceremonies be held. The country
mourns the loss of a valiant soldier, and
a true friend. ^
According to the Detroit Pott of
Thursday last, the Michigan Senate is
unanimously Repiblican, while the
House haa only five Democratic mem-
bers. The following are the victims:
James E. Haywood, Huron; H. H.
Cady, Macomb: Aaron Perry, Oak-
land;T. 8. Cobb, Kalamazoo; Mathew
Markey, Wiyne. _
Mr. Lawrence desires to say that the
report which has gained such a circu-
lation that his hall is unsafe is entirely
without foundation, that the panic
which was created at the time Com.
Foote A Sister's Troupe were here, was
occasioned by the breaking of a seat,
and not the giving way of any portion
of the floor, as many supposed, and
that the hall is enf* « r
The for famed i?/ o*4/er, with
his “Great Theatrical Troupe,” gave an
exhibition in Lawrence Hall, on Mon-
day evening last and succeeded in dis-
gusting the larger portion of the audi-
ence to such an extent that should they
ever come here again, the probability
is they would show to an empty house.
Such shows should receive the severest
criticism from the press, and the pub-
lic wherever they stop.
Illustrated Life of Chtibt.— An
exhibition will be given on Monday
evening, Nov. Utb, in the Gymnasium
building of Hope College, for the bene-
fit of the Union School Organ Fund.
The entertainment will consist of
Dore’s Illustrated Life of Christ, from
the Cradle to the Cross. It is of Ger
man origin, and is said to be one of
things in the art. The Rude
um light islused. It is pure-
and highly instructive.
n, 25 cents; children 15cts.
.ilxoad Accident. — An accident
, at Grand Junction a few days
since occasioned it is said by the care-
HemiMS of the Target man. It seems
that the train on the Chicago & Mich.
Lake Shore R R had just started to
cross the Kalamazoo & South Haven
R R, when the the target was sudden-
ly turned, giving the right of way to
the latter road even while the other
train was on the crossing. At this in-
stant the South Haven train came rush-
ing along, and seeing the target turned
for them, they kept right on, not deem-
ing it necessary to come to the full
stop, required by law. Some buildings
obrtrocted their view so that they did
not see the other train till within a few
rods of it, and then it was to late to stop.
The consequence was a collision.
Fortunately no one was injured but the
roliing stock was somewhat damaged.
It is certainly time that more care was
exercised and engineers learned to obey
the laws laid down for R R crossings.
Mid^-ltlthis city. Noy. 0th, 1872,
TOhInNES .VlSSERS, aged 78
yeare, 8 months and 4 days.;
Thus has another old settler pass-
ed away at a ripe old age. But a few
yeare will elapse ere there will be no
more of the flrst settlers left to tell the
story of the first settlement of this col.
ony. We can but drop the silent tear,
as they pass from our midst, and aym-
patbifie with those who are led behind.
•Tf
Died — lo till" city, Nov. «i li, 1872.
CORNELIUS Di! WIT, aged D2
years, 0 months, and 20 days.
The subject of tnis notice deserves
more than a passing remark. Mr. De-
Wit was born April 17th, 1780, 1 left
his home when only 17 yeare old and
listed in the army of Holland. Dur-
ing his military career, he was ac-
knowledged as one of the bravest and
reckless of soldiers. He was engaged
in over 100 battles and skirmishes, has
been in Algiers, was a prisoner of war
several times, was in the French army
with Napoleon for several yean. He
took an active part in the battle of
Wateiloo, and was with Napoleon
when he made his fatal crusade against
Russia. He was a soldier 18 years,
nearly all the time in artillery service.
He left the army shortly after the
battle of Waterloo. A remarkable
change occurred in his life at the
age of 52. Having married and settled
in life, and being dependent upon his
labor for support, he emigrated to
America In June, 1847, was sexton at
the old log church in iliis place during
the first /I yeare of the colony i the citi-
zens donated him a house and Dr. Van
RaaltealotjhUwlfedied in 1808, at
the ripe old age of 79; he retained all
his energies and faculties until occur-
red the day of bflmlng bf our city last
year, until that event the venerable old
man might have been seen 41 most any
day walking our streets. He leaves one
son, several grand and great-grand-
children to mourn his loss. Hls biogr*
phy was written to have been publish-
ed after his death but was destroyed by
fire: he had a happy faculty of securing
and retaining friends, and in his old
a$e was respected and beloved
who knew 1dm. > • ^
•A/wvi - ; mm'* ........ ^ it
Corrsspondinoi.
Jamestowh, Nov. 7th, 1872.
Ed. News:— We have b^n favored
with beautiful weather for several
weeksytast, giving thtfhrifty, indurtri-
ous fargrers, a fine opportunity to
in wheat and to harvest their corn and
other crops. Upon making a recapitu-
lation of the year’s harvest, we find we
0^plk1*WMt>ly witfimm
dee, niMLof oiiricropsbeinyu^to tire
average. The greatest failure being in
potatoes, some of the late sorts being a
very light crop, while the earlier ones
are scarcely up to the average. Wheat
is looking very well, though some of
the late-sown has suffered somewhat
for want of rain ; however, the late
showers, which have thoroughly satur-
ated the ground, haveibeen very oppor-
tunely givemp-v /.
Election passed bff very quietly yes-
terday, On account of the rain, there
was a very small vote polled; however.
27 of the unterrified, (we cannot call
them unwashed, after they came
through the rain of yesterday morning)
solemnly marched up and deposited
their ballot for ‘‘reconciliation.” When
we consider that they were all the Gree-
ley men there were in town, we do not
wonder tliat the gentleman who brought
their tickets up from the Haven, was
obliged after hunting in vain one whole
day for aOrteley, Titan to Uke theta, to
pnt them trcharge'bf k Grant man,
to bring them to tbe polls. However,
they were brought and thoroughly
“peddled,” with the above result.
Grant’s majority over Greeley in the
town was only 120, and over all oppo-
nents 117. If all other towns did their
duty as well, H. G. will adopt the ad-
vice he gave P. T. Barnum on the
burning of the American museum:
“Accept this as a notice to quit and go
a Dishing.” However, we are happy
to say he will be compelled to go an-
gling up up ‘Salt River.” C, #
dmliy Berunss ;hii Connection with
ths Trltant.
From the New York Tribune, Not. 7th.
New York, Nov. 0, 1872.
The undersigned resumes the editor-
ship of the Tribune, which he relin-
quished on embarking in another line
of business six months ago. Henceforth
it shall be his endeavor to make this a
thoroughly independent journal, treat-
1 g all parties and political movements
with iudicial fairness and candor, but
courting the favor and deprecating the
wrath of no one. If he can hereafter
say anything Jfet wiij InqAto heartily
unite the wiidl* American people \ti
the brond platform of- toritbresr attract
ty and i npartial suffrage, he will glad-
ly do so. For the present, however,
he can- best commend that consumma-
tion by silence and forbearance. The
victors in wr late struggle can hardly
fall to take the whole subject of South-
ern rights and wrmga into., early and
earnest consideration, and to them, for
the present he remits it, since he will
never again be a candidate for any
office, and is not in full accord with
either of the great parties which have
hitherto divided the country. He will
be able and will endeavor to give a
wider and steadier regard to the pro-
gress of science, industry and theuse-
fnl arts than a partiaan journal can do.
and he will not be provoked to indul
gence in those bitter personalities
wuich are the recognized bane of pub-
lic journulihm. Sustainel by a gener-
•ms public, be will do his best to make
the Tribune n power in the broader
field it now contemplates, as when
freedom was in peril It was in the arena
of political partisanship.
Horaoi GreblIt.
One of Uie finest modern law libra-
ries in existence, in this or any other
country, is that of which Mr. Spofford
has the direction in the Capitol, at
present being without a librarian in
charge, owing to the sudden death last
July of the librarian, Mr. Median. Mr.
Spofford finds himself embarrassed in
the choice of successors to this one of
his assistants. He has established a
rather severe U-st, and so far he has not
determined on any one as qualified.
Among the applicants is Pref. Geo. B.
Vashon, a colored lawyer, who Iian un-
til recently filled the chair of English
literature and bellea-letier* at the How
ard University. Mr. Spofford has deter
mined not to make the appointment un-
til the wishes of the Judges of the 8u-
preme Court are consulted.
Ths Bona Ipldamio.
Bostow, Nov. 0.— The horse disease
has so far subsided in Boston that busi-
ness has nearly resumed its usual ac-
tivity.
Camden, N. J., Nov. fi.-Tlu- un-
favorable weather to-day gave a fresh
impetus to the horse disease. All the
streetcars are stopped. Few horses
were seen on the sired.
Kingston, N, Y.f Nov. 0. -The horse
disease is raging more extensively than
ever. This afternoon the horse cars
stopped running, and it is rumored that
the navimuion of the Delaware and
Hudson canal will be sooii suspended.
No fatal cakes are reported.
Philadelphia, Nov. 0.-The horse
disease js now mi the worst stage, and is
aggravated by » rainy weather. Very
few passenger cats are running, and
tbqre are more vehicles on the street
drawn by men than by hors?*; All
trade* are paralyzed by the difficulty of
transporting goods. ‘
were no hacks on the streets. The
disease Js noj pt it* heigth. A sound
am mal can scarcely be found any where.
Cleveland, Nov. 0. — There are no
signs of abatement in the horse disease
in this city. There are very few well
horses on the streets. Several deaths
are reported Mpy, hul the fatal cases
art coafined td anihipli thit have been
kept to work. Hand-carts and ox teams
are extensively used. Street care are
not yet running. Business is very much
impeded.
Chicago. Nov. 7 — Th*»M» •
ac
are
bright, warm and clear ami the
counts fronftbf vyjiis ft^Ws —
most encouraging, though some deaths
occur every day. *
Pittsburg, Nov. 7.— The epizootic
spr- ...... ..... *
ter
Jth.
Unlay, and
______
oidere East and West, directing their
agents to receive no freight directed to
r4sf«ix;s£sas
cases are reported where the disease
has attacked mules. Ox teams are
substituted for horses as far asbeing!
posaib
wmm
tuanMMiMiM
Proposals for farniBhloff about SO Cord* of
Beech, will be reeelred, till the lit of Decem-
ber next bj the undersigned.
The bids to state the price per Cord of wood
both of 4 feet, and of S feet tn length.
_ „ J U1 t „ C. Dobsbum, Director.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 8, 187S.
Notios.
Cmr Clsvk'b Omci,
Holland, Mich., Oct. S4th,
All persona bavins books tn their
mes, (
u m j
belonging to the Library of the’efty of Hyland!
are requested to return them to the City Clerk
without dela
37-88
•y.
Hy order of the Board of School 1
CHA8.F.
Inapectora.l
POST. Clerk.
Xuonio Notice.
ning Novembers, at thetr Hall In thla city U.
the transaction of such business as may proper-
ly come before the meeting. It la hoped that
every member, may be present. • m
* t. 'i Bj order of W. M.
TTNION HOTK
U lent to Depot
In connectin.
EL, Zeeland, Mich., conven-
and<jrl*t-mU); -good 'tabling
C. Blom, Prop'r. M
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM
AROMATIC BETTERS !
Ask your Druggist for Them.
ffticsuoors&ioms.
.FOR BALE BY
Wm Van Putten,
Hirer street, Holland,
» ;
IMmLHsrEH/Y-
AND
Ladies’ Furnishing’ Goods !
THE MI88E8
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Lad tee of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with Increased factllUes to
furnish them whh the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
„. CjfiaUjMt ,Veitet Ribbon*, Drm Trimming*,
V -j EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Pull Lins of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS t
AT LOWEST OJk.SK PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE
Corner Eighth and Osdav streets Holland, Mich. 18- { .
Save Tour Ashes
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE
The only paper that furnishes complete
news from all parts of the Htate.
VTlwi oa« tatsmtrt is Kiehlisa. is uy
way, stall UU It.
Choice Ciean at
H. Walah'i City Dfogfitore. ** #-11.
Ufc Garth's Cough Byrup, for coughs,1 eoldl
etc.. Price SScts.
Uie Dr. Benjamin's Cordial for children
t«hM«4c. WceBteta. \
V V! < . ' \ i AND
New Prices!
J. VAN DEN DEKGE,
Has just opened, with a complete and well
ilected stock of
Dry Goods, -r .
Groceries, ‘
Crockery etc.
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AMD POTASH
* At the fx* of NAfrketfti., afoul, Web,’
as low •• can be had In thla cly. ’ ^
SOAP UNEASE
alao wanted in exchange for soape,
past favor*, hi
deeming of Its
oodaatthe
Thanking the public for
endeavor to make blmaelf . .......
tinuance by telling good g ods  I
Very Lowest Price.
e will
con-
Jambs Van den Bkrgb,
Iggbth 8t. , Holland, Mich. 1&- ’. .
F. A. McGEORGE,
Qa^gnl fMlaJp
Jona wm
Groceries,
Provisions
ETO., ETO.,
Where may be found s fall stock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Qn; u til CiujiiL
All (good* purchased of me will be delivered
Mithln the limits ofthe city, free.
' Cash paid Fbr Butter and Effgt
Market street, in the rear of D. Bertsch'i store.
•A-
HEIICHT WMI.f
“DOIDSTIC"
«.x mum:
Agncul’l Works
MANUFACTURER OF
Fanning Tools.
A^lforlb.C.leh^Mo^ mi IlMpii
™ *EAMPI0N “*•
THE itTNA MOWER ft REAPER
THE WILBER EUREKA, Uml
Draft.
THBBUCKEYEMOWERAREAPKR
Call and tee Samples.;
We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
attention will be jftven to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETO.
At the old place opposite City Hall
With thank* for pa*t fawn I hau
hope* forth* future.
R- K. HKALD,
M-
LAKE NAVIGATION
FOR. CHICAGO.
THE STEAMER
* Fanny Bhriver,
makea sure connections at BangStnck with
Booms Included.
Holland, Jan* 1st, 1871. 1M.
SAVE YOUE BAGS!
2 - o — „
W* Will pay Cash fer
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We alao bay
WOO^.„
Rim lt.,
INSURE T,THTH,0LD
“NorthAmerica”
IN8. Co. OF PUILADSLPB/A, PA.
iJSrAJTcfiS lm “ w lu HoIU*
Becana* it has paid over |
Policies iaeued at the 1
Holland, Mich.
PHOTOQNAPHs
Photographs A Gems
in sU the varions styles and rises.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— 0 Ft—
OLD A Tomro.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
8ati*f action ruanrUeed or money refund**
lot l»* favors, b«1| now ready tc
receive viaitora at bit New Gallery, on Bight l
street, between Market and River streets
. 0w Guo RGB Lauobr, Artis
agency for the ‘‘Domett!
'ttsruct,
98 Chamber* Bt.,N.
Y.,orDetrolt.MI«h.
8*-a
1 m
ready to
an MBssi.
New Rail Road to Town!
rBEXOKT* REDUCED
HONtmmmnm,
IrrSU’l .0
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
&#Stsg*e#r.
Boon, Show , akl Fnmwot
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOUKADE
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAM.
*? A ‘rt t* f*T‘f i 1
Putloslu Atttttln ptU to Bopoiiaf
8th It. Holland, Mlek.
S. HEROLD,.
4-1
^ew 8tx)re! Mew floods
P .& Aw STEKETEE
Have opened n large and we aslrsted ateek ef
Dry Gooda, ,
'.GRocBRiBa, :fi „ a ;
Crockbrt,
Glam-wari, '
Hat* and Cam,
‘ Bootb * 8hou '
Etc., Er«
Brick Store
CitvMeatMarket ^ rain “d ProduceV of all kinds.
Liberal Advances
on Coaalgnments. and * .
Htnt&Gfln i
ConuniMion MerehaAts,
^ 'tf/ 'wnbytamnuor v
UmonElmtor,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
HARRINGTON
Where yon can purr has*
IhOGATSI
OF ALL KINDS, AT
Reasonable Price*.
The uderaigned has established a New Meat
Market, on the corner of River and Ninth Bte..
and would respectfully solicit s share u public
Prt'oasge. , "* , ;
Msm may hs fcead at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail
•H. M. Nyssen.
Prompt Returns Mask
Special attention paid to the sal£of5 v
FRUIT CASE Him
Goods of the Beet Quality and at Lowest
r -I ‘
OF AJLZs XZKDB
25-1. I*
PIONEER BAKERY
BOOK-STORE.
his friends from s (tall soppply of
FRESH BREAD
OAKES
i&tjM. tyt**
Pies, tod every aiticle usaally kept iu a
M mt Class Bakery, .
With a' full assortment of Candies
AUoarainia<t9(
School Books’,
Blank Books.
W. H. TERRY,
CupUrani! Joiner
Wlshw to Inform th^ ^Upn" of HeHsnd
and rlclnltr that he Ha^opeuW a ahop on Sth
atreet, Ip tnla city, S-doora east of Te Koller>
a tore, and la prepared to do all klnda of bolld-
ana Job Work In
IlnK* fui
'encee li
iper
Holland, Sept. 14.
i  seneral. Doors, Saeh
Idlnjfa nihbed taorder.
rena>e inquire of ' H. Keuyon; D.
and J. SCboon.
80-88
Inir. d
una Mottli
Koridb
Te Roller; J. Lain
u
Paperd Etc.
large variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.
Call and see my stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
H- 1- J. Binniksitt.
CITYBAKERY
'* ’ * .r -l
1 4 M-OrKKKD AT TUI OLD STAND,
EIGHTH STREET.
* The undersigned would respectfully recom-
mend themselves to the patronage of the
FOR SALE.
led, good new bouse. Terms made
April 97, 1871
Dl TOES’* BBO..
Have fait opened a Large and wuU Selectev Stock of
Dry 1bgoC»j
)k^^KoffeVriqjyj.prte,J that dairy, eempe-
ROTKRIK8,
Crockery,
a Hats & Cats
Pt0l*R4 FKED
ttttMM of Holland
came aspect which their deceased (ither e
liand, at all tl
ub£U
ri™
,Bylee.
the
__ _ ________ Wen
joyed to inch e greet degree.
They will have on h n imes:
JSk,- «<*•-' ’
u Crackers,
Candles, Nuts,
Canned Fruite, Lemonade,* •' Holland Herring, Cigars,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
w,hr^Cr[Klr2!in,wi?to* 10
Orden Speedily Filled.
Coftee and Tea made when requested.
21-[. RJ.Pbssink&Bro.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
ESAHjlS w 4 M
i. sniRU & an
HAT! KI-BUILT THBIR^
BOOT & SHOE STORE
JLT the
OLD STAND,
when they have on hand a choice Block of
BOOTS & SHOES,
aMSMWWtJD
Which they will sell at
OraQi
(JUS
ces.
'AIRING
Done at abort notice.
^•Pad*, for Rifes,
to- 1 . Eighth street, Holland.
ATTENTION!
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Has re-opened kb earriagfrand wagoiv man-
ofactory at hla old sUnd on River street, where
he may be found, ready at all times to make
anything in the Hue of
Tdpor Ojieii Buggies
XX -Aiwa ooteptete Stock of
Ready Again!
AT THE STORK OF
H. MEENGS
n River 8t., nearly opposite tht
^ Grondvct Office, whert all
kinds of choice
Family Qnceries
Crockerj!,
GLASS-WARE,
ETd.'ETC..
mdy be found !
Yankee , Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
y** nt all times.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, nt lowest prices.
Ca*h Piiid for Ryitkr, Eggs <fc Vegetable*
FRUIT TREES, EEPPEl^fflUillDESSOSCI,SV _ a i m Manufacturers of
0r"a“:"tlT"eB' Flour, Feed Ete.
'T K
lil03
| All feeds purchased of a* wUlbef
DeUrewd
awwn
Tree!
Pf'rt f *T
jj J
to any part of the elty.
X.
Give na a call before purchuslng elsewhere, a
1WAJVT
Everybody who
wishes to muchaee PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Etoiland City White Lead
i purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers'
proflt^and^can, therefore, afford to sell below
'Rmwnbtr—I am not to h* mdtrtold by am,
Hovm in tKe StaU of Michigan, Call and set.
MERER WALSH,4-80. .; Druggist a Pharmacist.
. 1-t' River Holland
i riPBii?!
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE *
• 1 l •• t I
Mieh. Lake Shore Depot
t Is prepared to pay the
Highest Gash Price Fo^
WHEAT!
Parmdh^
h *
their
I
New Firm.
The undersigned have for sales large and
complete assortment of new. First-class Furni-
also coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
pnblfc jful for past favors, a share of u i patronage
solicited.14-1. I- M- Rnmsiiu a Son
ORAPE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
Limm & me™,
PTOPHlBTORk "
0. Drawer 2096, GrandRapids.Mich,
Nurseries on College Avenue, \ mile enst
of elty limits, with branch at Big Rapids. (l
City Office 46 Canal St.
apple trees.
Two, three and four year* old, standing
from 8 to 7 feet high, and includes among
other
WINTER VARIETIES:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING. KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
. A WATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL-
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY' HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTRiqiAN ETC.
CRAB- ,
TRANSCENDENT, HY8LOP, MON-
TREAL BEAUTY ETC. *
PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Pun, Flm ApiutaXtetariui
etc., in variety.
Ornamental Trees.
in full stock. ,
Shrubs and Roses,
IW VAKITT.
Our object Is to present to the people of this
State Fibst CLaib Sms, TRUE TO NAME,
grown at home, and
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,ZEELAND, MIOH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sella all kinds of
their stuff. I
For Boots & Shoes,
V)
• Ur.-f
.0„ ------- j ..-0— )
Sleight, TraokSy Etc*, Etc.
A good of Thimble Skeins always
on band.
Wannntad Seat Springs of any ahape or style
* I use nothing but
TMBLi mm icm
S pokes and Hnba an manufactured from
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(dbumvj a nujuuaer.)-
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses, , . (
j j r ( • > . ^ j Shouldbb Bracki
Rocrrs aIIkkhh.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other article* usually kept in a
First Cifps prog Store.
I have the largest and meet complete atock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for
Va*A, from first hands, selected with great
care and shall aell a| reasonable profits.
rv ^ KJVAIJII,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- l . of 27 years practical experience.
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
SmUCEMMS' SHOES it,,
f'
kit
CALL AT THE
m • :s
Few Brick Store
A r «w#krt : Z/
‘'(S'-,* r
•y . v«v
DBxGDOD^,
^««|giioceries,MMtod dispatchHorse Shoeing a SpecialityThanking my old customers for pat favors,
solicit a call from them and as many new on
aa want anything in my line. J. Fuimanb.
s. A. LEGGAt.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
InternalRevenae
For Ottawa and Muskegon couDtiea.
14- [. Office ai Grand Havenj Mich.
EAGLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Cor. Waterloo and Loni* Bis.
J . ;JC
CoMk
BURNED OUT tm\ not DESTROYER
Werkman & Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
Graham
AND
Provisions,
Also Prtparod Holland Muxtara,
HATS <fe CAPS, GLASS WARE BTC
A FULL LINK OK
Yankee Notions.
\Vc sell at our own Price, which i$
ower than
(rrui Htpiit of Chicago,
And Will Not br Under *tn.p.
Pleqse give" us a cell, too tioiible to
-fhwv iur ^ ocdi ***
A. CLOET1NGH,
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,j Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums,
• Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates.
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKERBOARDS
TOY8 AND CANDIES.
29- U A. Clobtinuh.
L
VINEGAR BITTERS
For ftarther particular, nddreae 1 '
Liwdbbhah k Mxrbihah,
Drawer 2896, Grand Rapid*, Mich. 25- [ .
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
x>. Bsazramoa
Opened the fir* stock ef
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
Brcaght to Holland after the great Ire. These
goods he will eell at
Gun Ruih Fum.
CALL AT BIB
NEW STORE,
Comer of Market and ElfLth Streets,1-1. Holland, Mich.
House Moving!
WM. H. FINCH
would respectfully inform the citizens of this
brSl 2t& Zl'Xi Broadcloths and Cassimeres
JfBfT STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TER0LLR A LAB0TS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Grooexiea and
CROCKERY.
whichmay be required of hhn. at abort notice
Familie* need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
18-1. .. w. h. finch.
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The i Argent Boot k Shoe Emporium la
WESTERN MICHIGAN
We mannfactnre to a great extent our own
•ark, which cannot be excelled for
NefttnM* A Durability,
HARD-WARE
UIUMMIBIUI.
Wkolttala and Retail Dealer* In
Cooking APexlor
StoveS
on hand, nnd Clothing made to order.;
Comer of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER At LABOT8,
Dork TeloUer, Notary Public, all
ru
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN l BREYMAN,
Have on hand a oooatantly repleobbed, care-
fully (elected and ever freeh itoek ef
Clocks,
Watches,
Jkwklry,
Table and Pocket Cotlkby,
SILVER SETS,
vOB&eCH . The Highest Priee Paid for Rutter & Eggs
Johnston,. Prop'r. j f^Gooda delivefed Free withhl city Umiu '
| V j- I
Than In my other Town In the StaU.
Come and be
• •>..: i
Convinced at Once.
L f fv v! * YiP't.w *• - ^
Eighth Strdfct, '
Central Block !
Near Waluh'e Drug Store.
Bakker & Van Raalte.
29- l . ’
Hard-wahk,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
Manufacturer! of
Copper,
Tin and
Sheet Iron-ware.
GAS AND STEAM
IFITTIEIR/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
tit ‘ I ! ! tt ' tili
IftrAN* SLATE RQOFVIO,
portable and stationary
Hot Air Furnaces
Drive Weis and Pumps
Of all kinds conri.tutJ y • tnd.
FANCY TOYS,
SoM SUrer,
Silver Plated Ware,
HDisnmns,
CaU on ua and yH may be aure the appearancf,
prfoea and qualfry of our Goods will ault you. We
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a fhoroug Jy 8*U^f*ctory Manner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cor. fit hand Market Si., Holland, Mich 1-
A. B. HENDRIKSE,
PBOPEIkTOR OF TUB
iMfntr Hilton an not exit* Fanoy
Drink, made of Poor Rum Whtokv, Proo:
Hplritaand Refuae Llqnon,uoctored,aplfie(j.
and sweetened to plcanc the «a*e, caHmi
•* Tonics, " “Appettaem,” •'ItoaUiwfa,'? A*4-.
that lead the tippler ou t'Hlniiikenneft* and
ruin, but am a true Mv<IH*UM>. inadi' from
the native roots uml hotWji of Culiforpla.
free from all Alcoholic Stiu.wUrUit. TWt am
the Great lUnod PnrKb r an«l a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovntnrioil fnvigor
ator oi thcByaicm. carv vine off ail Htoaop*.
matter, ami restoring i he IiIimnI t«*a beaUh.v
conditlou. enrtrlilng it. n-fp*t*lilugnnd lu
vlgoratlnghuth min-l ui*d t««lv. Tbcr an
eaayof a(ImluWPtti»»n. pmmpi l;> »b>*lr
Uon, certain in thrir mmh\ raw »i"l itah-
aWc lit all furms of «ll*eu«M*.
Kw FrrM»n run tiihr (b«Mr HU-
leva acconllwr to •Un'fitouv and mn*p!
lotgrunuelL iwovl kal their »•••»'*'< am mu
ileatnsvwlte unncNl p»'L»ei ••rmlnr me-Aiv-.
and the VU>'J in vhuI vh-
point of r pair. * ‘ ' ,
Dyai>«r%iu •.* I anil goal tow, Lena-
ache, I’aiu in the bnniht-n* t oughs. Tight-
newt of IheCUmt. Diwlm-m. Sour Kructu
tioiiH ot the :• h. Uiol TaKtc m the
Moulh. Hi I ion* AUS'Ks, PuipiluiMi of th*'
lleart. lurtiuimm'.ioii of Uic i.imte, Pjiu in
tlie region of iho Khln* *-*. auil n luiuilred
otl»er pHinPil ayinplmii*. ttre ibe oil»prtiig*
of DyHpcpHia. In llh*<w coiitpi.iiiUt it ban
no equul. ainl one lailttu will prove a better
guarantee ut ita i.icrilA limn J lengthy A"'
Vertlaement.
r*r teiianle CwanpliaiNfu, in >>»\w
or old, m.iiilf. oi :*Uh,.\ •»! IntMlifwu Of
womanhood, or He? turn »f life.. Howe Toni*1
Hitter* diHPUv NodernWil ;<u infinewie Hill
a murki‘«i liiij»n*\» uiHit it «o"ii |>en- piible.
Fop liiftnimuutory uwtt 4 Isnsaiv
RUeuiiiwtibiu and t.oul. I’wdnpriu or
Indigent tuu. itllioiM. Keniitleni and Inier-
mlttcnt Fever*. iHiowHeMor Hie Itluod, IJvct,
Kidney* an'! WaddiT, tlie^.* lUttem have
liecu iniwt xociffeloL Hurh Itaacaac* an-
niuHttl by VltiaUMl IIUk*), * iitcli I* gcncrailj
produced by dcr.titgeuw'iii o, the irtgnttive
Organa.
For Nkln r.rr./.ion1*. Tel
ter. Salt Rheum, liiitarttm. spot*. I'lmnle*.
Puatule*. HotU, Oantuui-je... Kiug worUi',
tk*ald-llend, >ore Kyoa. Eiyaipclaa, Itch,
Heart*, DiHO)kmti*>iirt of t.ir hklti. Ilninor*
and Dtucaiu** of tin Skin, ol nnuitver imint
or nature, am lUemliv dug up nnd carried
ant of the aynloui iu a *lit>rt lium by tbe uim
of tbe*'1 Hitlers. One bottle hi *ucta caw*:
will am v l nee the nnwi iumTdulMi*) of Hielr
curalive eifeci*.
t'leunao tbe Vitinted BlowM when
ever you Hnd luiiiipurlife* I Hi ml lug through
the nkin in h.uptek, Krupllotw. or .4*orfa;*
cleannc It when you t)u«l U olnHnu ted an'i
Rlogghdi in the vein* : i leanw) it when It i*
foul; your feeling* v.lll till you wfick.
Keep the Wood pure, an ! the l.eatili of tfif-
aytin-iii w ill («i«.OA.
rin. Tiapr nnd ether W onii*.
lurking tu the aymeiu of no wan/ tbouwutri*,
are eifecitmlly UeMiro.ud and reuiovcd.
8ay* uil feting u) a) knI ptiy*loiogw; : Thdret*
scarcely nil ImllvidURi ou the face of the
earth whonc body fe e.'.eaipt fftmi tdo pre*
cnccof worm*. Ii t* tint upon the bealth.v'
clei.icniH ol the limly imtl aoiiua cxtai. bui
uikiii thuftlintowcdhuitto:* andaliiny Uepoaits
that breed llicne living mouxler* of disease.
No ayateni of medicine, no vermifuge*, no
uutlieliiiiiiiticn, will free The ayaU'iu from
worm* like tliiw- Ihiter*.
Nlrchunlcul IliMiaar*. PriwonMon
gaged in Puiiiu itiui Mineral*, auch as
Plumber*. Typesetters, Gold-beaten and
Miner*, a*they advance m hie, arc aubiec<
to paraly Hi* of tho Bowel*. To guard agalnr:
thfe. take a r.onc of W.vt arn'. vineuar Bn
tekn twice u week.
Hllioua, Hrmittpiit and Inlwr-
millrnt I oven*, which are ho prevaJent
in the valley* of our great riven through-
out the United Slates, tupeclaliy those of tha
MlaftlMlppi, Ohio, Mlmuuii, ll'.inofe, Tonne*
see, Cumberland, ArkaiiHaa, Red, Colorado.
Brazos, Klo Grande, Pcnrl, Al..hama, Mobile.
Savannah, Roanoke, Jaiuc*. and many
others, with their va*i triiuiia.U*, through
out our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, ami remarkablimo durtngiiei-
Botu of uniumsi heat and dryneaa. are In-
variably accompanied by extenilve de-
rangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. Id tlielr treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerital In-
fluence upon thcsi*. varlou* organs, fe essen-
tially necessary. There la no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dk. J. Wai.kkr’s Vine-
oar UtrriRS, a* they will speedily remove
tbe dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels arc loaded, ct the name time
cumulating the secretion* of the liver, and
generally rcMtorlug the hculiliy function.* ol
the digestive organs. t
Hcrofuia^ or kiuc^s I'vil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Krjsll»eia8, Swellwl neck,
GOitre, Scrofulous liiiiaimimiions. Indolent,
luflaiumutions, Mercurial Aitectlons, Old
Sores, Eruption* of Hie Skin, Sore Kye*,
etc., etc. In these, ns In another coustltu-
tloual Diaeaiea, Waurh’r Vinegar Bit-
TKKS have shown tlielr great curative pow-
era In the most obstinate nnd Intractablecases. .. -
Dr. Walker’a ralifomltt Vine- J
nr Hillers act on ill these cases in a r
similar manner. By purifying the Blood
they remove tho cause, nnd by resolving
away the effects of the inflammattoQ (the ;
tubercular deposits) the affecte<l ptarts re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure la jeffected. . , q
The Aperient, and mild Laxative
properties ot Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bit- i
tirs are the best safe-guard In case* ofcfQp
tlons and malignant fevers. Their balsamlQ.. .;
healing, and soothing propertlea protect the
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop-
ertlea allay palq Id the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflamma-
tion, wind, colic, crarupn, etc. •'*
Direct lons.-Take of, tho Bitters ou
going to bed at night from a half to one and
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing .
food, auch aa beef-steak, mutton chop, venf-
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of
purelj^vegetable Ingredients, and contain
H. H, HIcDOIVA|iO * GO.,
Druggists A Gen. Agts., San Francisco, CaL,
Acer. Washington and Uharlton Sts., N.Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEAU’R*^
ValleyCityHouse
M of atlMnag import Mllll Gh^adRapidB, Michigan
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
albemeTbarr,
DKALRK IN
Monuments
Grray© Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLEAND „
Building Stone,
165 SOUTH DIVISION STREET, . ,
Grand JtepidsJftKJih* tu*
25-88
